
Healthcare Data
Solutions

"We initially brought a
Data Quality tool – we
now have a business
critical tool."  

NHS WALES

Underpin exceptional patient
care and reduce risk with
accurate and complete patient
data. Remove inaccurate and
duplicate records, and reduce
levels of missing data in
systems such as Patient Admin
Systems (PAS). Prevent the
creation of duplicate records
to futureproof data quality.

An integrated single view of
patients supports proactive
health management, and
improves patient outcomes
and cross-departmental care.
Match patient data across
systems to give a complete
picture of each patient,
accessible for all who need it.
A Single Patient View powers
an accurate electronic patient
record (EPR).

Verify and enhance patient
data against third party
sources. Keep up to date with
changes to patient
circumstances to ensure no
lapses in patient
communication or care.
Enhance your understanding of
patients to support analytics
and reporting requirements. 

Merge patient information
with other healthcare providers
and secure a joined-up patient
view. Infoshare technology has
detailed auditability built-in,
and is compatible with all
systems and data formats. It
can also be used in the cloud
or on-premise, depending on
security requirements.

Enable effective data sharing
with external organisations to
provide integrated patient care
across trusts and community
care and underpin accurate
Shared Care Records.
Share without compromising
on security – data is matched
without ever having to leave a
secure site, with data owners
having full control on what is,
and isn’t, shared. 

Improve Match Enhance

Merge Share

Support your Information Governance
Strong audit capability, data quality and governance reporting, evidence-based

matching, and secure and flexible cloud deployment



Auditability
The audit trail tracks every change to your
data, providing accountability and
supporting Information Governance

Key Features

Automated process
Drastically reduce the manual effort
required to improve data quality and
effectively share data

Rapid, flexible deployment
Deploy via cloud or on-premise as quickly
as 1-2 weeks

Real-time updates
Patient data can be updated as soon as
there are changes, so you are always using
the most up-to-date information

Evidence-based matching
The most comprehensive method of matching
data delivers the most accurate and complete
view of patients possible (including historical
addresses and patient aliases/pseudonyms)

Integrates with healthcare systems and
data formats 
Compatible with healthcare systems and their
underlying data formats and helps merge data
from incompatible systems

Underpins digital transformation 
Provides the trusted data foundation for
accurate insights and reliable business
decisions; enables Robotic Process Automation
(RPA), Machine Learning (ML), and Artificial
Intelligence (AI) projects

GET IN
TOUCH

020 8541 0111

www.infoshare-is.com

twitter.com/InfoshareUK

contact@infoshare-is.com

linkedin.com/company/infoshareuk

Infoshare is a UK data for good company, specialising in creating accurate, enriched, and up-to-date single
views of data. Using tailored data quality and data management solutions, we uncover the people behind the
data, ensuring patient care is kept at the heart of transformational initiatives. We have a strong focus on
helping organisations identify vulnerable people to enable them to offer the best services and care.

Our industry-leading matching technology identifies edge cases missed by comparable technology, so are
often chosen when the data and source systems involved are complex and incompatible. 

We already manage the patient data for several healthcare organisations, clean the data for nearly half of
UK police forces, process millions of post and parcels daily for Royal Mail, and are business critical for
several Central and Local Government Departments.

About Infoshare

Proven superior results
Matching results proven to outperform
competitors when compared in head-to-
heads


